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It is always a fine April day when I get to say hello to a sea of
anticipating and well-scrubbed faces of the young and the young at
heart. To the graduating class of the High School Department of St. Jude
Catholic School (SJCS), a resounding good morning to you!
Congratulations are in order for you are graduating from a school which
has always been identified as a pedigree institution for learning and
Christian formation, as well as an important epicenter in the
preservation of our Chinese heritage. To your teachers and families, I tip
my hat to you for the achievement that is this graduating class of 2013.
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I also understand that SJCS is celebrating its 50th Foundation
Anniversary. I was wondering for awhile if I was invited because I fall
under the category of "golden" myself but then I thought it might just be
a happy coincidence.

You also have a theme: "Building the Nation's Future Leaders
Throug h the K to 12 Basic Education Program." Sadly, I am not as adept
as Bro. Armin Luistro is on the program, but I believe I may be able to
share some insights about leadership. Without further ado, allow me to
spell them out to you, dear graduates.

First in my list. Maging magpakumbaba. Be humble. A true
leader knows that pride will deafen reason, compassion and kindness. By
truly listening, you become a relevant piece of humanity and you begin to
understand the value of each and everyone around you.

Second. Love yourself for you are God's wonderful
creation. I remember when I was a teenager and how it was very easy to
indulge in self-loathing. Loathing you are fat. Loathing you are short.
Loathing you are dark. Loathing you are shy or afraid or invisible. The
pain is real and it will be felt by you to your marrow. But that is fine. It
will go away if you let it. Understand that your esteem is defined by how
you accept yourself. Embrace who you are. You are a gift of God to this
world.

Third. Love your family. Honor your father and exalt your
mother. If I need to elaborate on that, it means that you have no such
relationship with your parents and family. And that is tragic. So unless
there is abuse of criminal and moral magnitude, I suggest that you live
your life preserving this relationship and making it grow. If you find that
I have achieved so much in my life, it is because of the sacrifices of my
mother and the motivation of my father. And my family now is the
primary source of inspiration and strength. I am telling you, that joy in
your life is diminished if you do not share it with family. A happy leader
is one who has roots. Never let go of them.

Fourth. Invest in friendship. True friends will fiercely protect
you when you are most vulnerable. They are with you 100% in happiness
and 200% in despair.
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Fifth. Magbasa. Dapat takot kayo maging mangmang kasi
rnaaabuso kayo niyan. Be discerning, be analytical, books will help you
be that Kids, huwag lang puro fashion 0 gaming ha. Parents, if your
children are into graphic novels, do not be shunned by it right away. I
invite you, for instance to read gems like Persepolis or One Hundred
Demons. The latter was even hailed by TIME Magazine as one of its top
10 novels in 2002. Incidentally, its author, Lynda Barry, writes from her
experience with having a Filipino mother, that makes for a very
interesting read. On my end, I am not embarrassed to share that one of
my most favorite philosophers are Calvin and his toy tiger, Hobbes.
Malalim ang take nila sa life kay a it is a joy to read that comic strip.
Just remember that the best leaders are those with imagination and
creativity and reading will help you achieve such.

Sixth. I-Iulvag nlaging materyoso. This insight will not per se
make you a great leader but I believe that it ""ill infinitely help your
character. As a girl, I understand perfectly well the need to accessorize,
makikita naman sa aking Inga scarves. I daresay it is anthropological.
One only needs to look at our museums to see pre-Colonial Filipinos
covered in gold and tattoo. And no, I am not advocating for you to get a
tattoo. I an1 basically just giving you fair warning about letting
materiality rule your life choices. That may prove to be your undoing.
Bababaw ka na and you will become a dull person. At mahiya naTHan
tayo sa mga taong naghihirap. More importantly, do not think that
what you wear, what you drive, where you live will define who you are.
What you do, how you serve, how you treat people will.

Seventh. Take risks. All leaders live with risks. If you do not,
then you fail in life. There is no other way of being less harsh. Take it
from me, my life as a public servant and head of a crucial institution,
apart from being extremely stressful, entails a lot of risk taking.

Eight. Be accountable. Hindi pwede laging kasalanan ng iba.
Angkinin mo pagkukulang mo and move on from there. A serious leader
is one unafraid of taking accountability. A nation is a weak nation if we
as a people do not take collective accountability. Ika nga, we get the
Government we deserve. If you feel you deserve TUWID NA DAAN and
so by Jove, live that straight and righteous path yourselves. There is no
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age requirement to this. You have the path before you now. If you have
not already taken it, take it now.

Ninth. Inspire and be inspired. Okey, hindi ibig sabihin nito
na dahil bakasyon na ay wala na kayong gawin kundi panoorin ang
pag-iibigan ni Sir Chief at ni Maya. Aim naman a little higher. In fact,
much higher. We want to live a life of purpose yes? And so we must be
able to get the nudge, the push, the motivation, the inspiration to achieve
and live such life of purpose. To inspire and be inspired are a two-
pronged requirement to be a good leader in my book.

Tenth. Be an instrument of peace and justice. Tolerate no
abuse and never be abusive. If the laws of men will not succeed in meting
justice, the laws of karma will.

Eleventh. Help others actualize. Do not be selfish \vith your
time and your knowledge. An effective leader is a conduit to help others
improve their lot. You can only do that if you take the time to allow
people around you, in school or at work, to reveal their mettle and for
you to assist them in optimizing their talents and skills. Trust me, there
is fulfillment in sharing yourself to help others.

Twelfth. Work hard, play hard. Naku, natuwa kayo dito sa
play hard at mukhang 'eto at 'eto lang ang i-quoquoute niyo sa inyong
mga magulang. But levity aside, I think all of the graduates are still
minors? So they really can invoke their right to play. Napakaklaro ng
karapatan na yan sa United Nations Convention on the Rights of the
Child. But really, even as an adult, if you do not play, you become dull. If
you are dull, no one will be interested in you enough to engage you in all
levels of life, professional or personal included. Is it not true that in this
year's batch of new lawyers, the bar topnotcher plays excellent football
and propelled his team to three (3) championships? In my case, playing
means spending time with my grandchildren and my doggies, it means
singing in parties and cooking my favorite dishes. I also play volleyball.
And yes, because I am from La Salle I was ecstatic when the ladies in
green trumped the players in blue. May mag Ateneo ba dito?
Mawawala na first 5 niyo. Kami sa La Salle, intact. But you must have
work ethics that spell, in big bold letters, DISCIPLINE. I think you know
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enough by now that there is nothing worth having in life if one does not
work hard for it. So work with all your heart and mind and leave no room
for regrets. Never terrorize your future selves with the ignominy of
relnembering half-baked efforts of an ill-spent youth.

Thirteenth. Accept failures and defeat. There is no shame in
failing or experiencing defeats. It is part and parcel of this life. All leaders
have their share of stories of falls and foibles. You must have a
mechanism of acceptance in order for you to adjust through life's
troubled waters. Happiness and joy and achievements become more
profound and n10re special if you have had to undergo major setbacks in
life. This is just how the rules of life were vvritten. So it has been and so it
will always be.

Fourteenth. Love learning, stay curious, question. Our
country win be a better place if our love of laughter will be expanded for
the love of analyses. And do not be tilnid ahout asking questions.
Ugaling Finoy ang pagiging Inahiya-in. I suggest that you cultivate
curiosity more than timidity.

Fifteenth. lVlypenultimate lesson is: Deal with the reality that
there will always be SODleonebetter than you as a leader and as
everything else. BUT, this should not stop you from striving to be the
BEST VERSION OF YOU. One of the things I unc1erstand perfectly well
is that there will always be room at the top. So work towards that space
in your defined pinnacle in life.

Sixteenth. Finally, Value YOU. Nothing beats self-respect. Know
your worth and never compromise your principles and convictions
because at the end of the day, when you hit your bed, ikaw at ang
malinis mong konsensiya ang magbibigay sa 'yo nang nlahimbing at
mapayapang tulog.

Friends, I shall now end my engagement with you this morning.
Thank you very much for inviting me. It is always an honor and a
privilege to be blessed with the company of the young. I am as eager as
your mentors and parents in finding out what will become of you in this
world. Enjoy the university or college that you will be attending. The
important thing now is to live your life and to live it well respecting your
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role in God's plan. Give all of yourself in your life's work and everything
else will follow.

Congratulations parents, teachers and Inost of all, graduates. God
speed in your life's journey!
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